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.. Se~ ~ymposium
'runs· Feb. 24-26.

tj~?,?-~

1·;_

-Lcni:onicle.

Rights, Djvlalon of Women's
Affairs and Scott McNall
• of the University of
sota. Miss Higgins will speak
·vo1. ~Lyn No. 36 St. Cloud State, St. c•-• Minn: 56301 TUNCl■y, Feb. 24, 1970on "l;l<ploltatlon of the Female'; on Wedn~y. Feb,
26 at 7 p.m. 1n the Penney
Clvl Roo
f Atwood Ce •
c
Pl O
n
by Sue Hel..ice
Mrs. Patricia Potter, A6r concerning activity fee rates
ter. Mr, -McNall's topic is,
Aa«late Editor
• soclate Dean of students, .w ere paased:
•
·
"Prostltut1011," Thursday,
. ~ocalion of $27,924.80 proPoSed that the Student
a. That administrators,
Moat of the programs will• Feb. 28, at 1 p.m. In the from · the Health Service Activities cbalrman •contact faculty and staff of'Ses be
take .place In Atwood Cen- Civic-Penney· Room.· AU budJ[et,. $999.40 fro"I, the ,..ch account holder to In· assessed at the same rate as
ter. All progr&l118 ere free featured speakers will also' student handbook balance, form him of.the new alloca- · the student activity fee for
of charge and in Informal · appear on paqels · dining and $51.72 trom ,t he Nobel tlon. It was also suggested their faculty activity card.
atmosphere with free dis- the symposium 'program. ! Conference balance wia that each organization sub- The current fee Is $15 per
made on a straight percent- mil a fund budget which per qµarter;
cussion will pre!all·
·
age allocation l,y Student would indicate· 6ow their
b. That ·marrled a ~
Toplca for paneli ere as Acti
c mltee.
·money was going to be spent trators, faculty alld staff ol
. Several fealuresl · guest --followa: Wednesday Feb. 25,' · · ;{! •~':en" accounts ' prior to·ex ndltures. ..,::. SCS be assessed at the same
s-·•11ers wij1 be on C"!"pua, "The Playboy Philosophy" (those acCOW1ts set' by· Stu- · fund budgefwould be sub- rate as married -students for ·
~
vs. . "The Feminine Move- dent Activities Committee milted to the Student Ac- activity · cards for their
. ~t.,~:"m:fffro",!!1
ment" 10 am. In the Civic . and not· the State Co'Jlege tivi ties Committee. Both wicurren
_v~ t""radte c18
hlldreonen.do~
_.
•
Boat-d) were subject to the( proposals . were passed by
.....University of_ Wisconsin , Penne, Room; at -2 'p.m. percentage inc re a s e of · the Committee.
per year;
.
· ._Medical Center. He -wlil ''Sex in_" the . Medla," Civic .0994.
·
·
The following proP"'!als
c. No administrator, fa<>'
speak on Tu.,tay, ·Feb. 24, Penney Room; Thursday,
ulty or staff member ahaB
at e _p.m. In stewart Hall Feb. 28, .at 10 --p,m.;~ 5ex•
m·
, beth required to purchase
Auditorium
Education·- at 11, pm·
·
.
_ese cuds. ,But. the card
.
'
'
. .•
.
·
must be fresented for. ad•
.
;'A-i,ort!on;"
at_3 P-11!· .
·
..J mission a &rodent Activity
On Th~y, Feb. 28, a 'Birth Control, . all "'· ~en-,. ,
.f l ·
' sponsored events;· · . .
keynote address_ will .fea- · ney Room. I\U pan~ls . will . .
·
d. 'lbls· policy 'lll(iU. bebµ'e Dr. Ira Reiss, Dr. Reiss, be followed by -dlscu.sslon · The St. Cloud Draft In• would be briefed on the COII\I' effective •Pr!ni- quar- 4
, who Is considered Americas ,groups ill Atwood~j
-formation Center (STCDIC)
procedures to fOllo),v te'r -1970.
.
•
,
, leading authority' on pre- ' ..
·
-.
,
opened on Feb. 16 to pio- ii\ filing for a CO, Including
In otlier buabaess -Doug
- , marital sex standards will
Also. featured ',iJU •be· a i Yid!' lnformatlo'I and coun- the proper methods ·'!f <OD\- Ericbon stated_ tj,at .any
·
her of. fl1mi ·
sellng on the draft for draft pleting forms an:cJ;-maldng at u dee n t or; -organizatlon
· ~ on ·tJJat top!~. at 7:30 · num ., .
.
.ahowing--, ellgltile0pe6p!e. , '
.
appearances - -before · hli • should· be a'ble to ape_Jy for
• p.m. In stlwart Hall Aucji- from 9 a.n!. until J2 nqon . ,STCDIC counselor Mu: draft board.
~
Student Activities fiiiiila .t,e:.
.torium; ·
·. • '
'
and 1
In the 'Jerde , Siegrist told . the Chnonlcle -~~ emPliasbed the In• . cause tfley are the ones pay- ·
c ..
. ·
Boom 'Di!, ~ days: !{and.' the " main J>!ll'pG8e . of t1ie f o ~:. ~ of,· pie Ing the . funds _lhiougli the •
. Other featured ~ e r s · !)Ula- and ichedile will be _ . is to provide lnfor. counseling semce encl.said aclivity fee. .
· . • ..
· Include Judy u1«;,1.:. of the avallabie
a · table 1n· At-· matlon and .to mak~ known none _of ihe coomelor'a In;
A committee eatabllsbecl .
.
.
•._... ·
1
.
..
•
to , potential draftees the dlvidual vlewa on the ~ at a previous SAC meeting
Qepartment
of, Human .wood · ·
various options· available to would · be forced upon per- . ;lo study current admlnistel'-.
•
mllli&i:Y--service. ,
.. . sons -coming to the center. !"g and budgeting admlnlst--:SDll:l:IIDDli::r-=~~-m~:a:1:1:11-:a.i~ami:
4'o Illustrate , ,hlo point, .
Resistance to 'the draft .mg - and budgeting operaSiegrist cited a )iypolheti·'
'
· •·
c'!I case In which a 'stu<knt
seeking a deferment for
(cont. on p. 8, col. 4)
(cont. on p. I,~-;~>
, .. co~entlous
pbj<:dlon

Tbe second annual Sym-'poalum apcinlored jointly by·
ABQG and CASFR, will begin Feb.-24·and run through
Feb. 28! .'Ibis" year's topic Is
sez. Issues connected ~
au In the Media to birth
control and ·the population
.the symposium range from
problem.
·

Mlmie:

SAC -reallocaleS $.2 7,924

·t1

i::.

an,~

'Draft form· a· t1•0·n .
•
ffereu
•·
counse1lllfY
o,--~
, .
wet

p.111!

at

Draft

,An ~le; . ci.a'.,.io~ ··
for 1'85 gc!t ~n Nrly
_start ~pn- 'the,; vanity
C!OUrt' Fiicley n II h t • '

<firs_t

. SA.C '

of 3 articles

Why ·community g6v~r.iun.ent? ··

.G~h ~n H~rff'• ,

~ :a.id. • friend 'at:'
teinpi.cl ....,,.ral ba- _. •
ltets be _f.or.•· ~ _
:st.'
Cloud-Morris genie.

•

'_ by Andrew Marlow
.
,Chairman,
Ccimmlalon · ' ·.

,.........t'•

', "Why· 'community'. .government?. And,
' wliy· now?" areest:mg to be two of the

,:_,4,:;:~~'l~eu'l'.""~~i:15~ l,';

':'_ si: 1<:r.iud · di~dieci--

,.th.NIC,title witfu.74- .
. - ~~ -~l'-1_;C!Y!II'. ~ tu~;
N~Ol~o;nCOfC~

.for flri,yeen.

' 'Toni .'fl,onjlon 'Jlh~o :

making 't rouble, A joint gov.e mment
wQuld force students and faculty• (and
administrators) to work together and ·
.e !imin\l~ some of the friction, 1 . · :
· ' One good example of community .!»-

· • the Presi<tent's •!commission \hat wrote • , • ~tag:>~~n11':;dfu~di~~:im;:inld:
~e "general prQpOSal" n ow being conmost . lhtee' fears with hamiony and,
more Jmporla'D_t,· results.
·
' • sidered by the .'student -and..faculty sen. , 'ates; I will attempt to explain ln a series·
The joint student-faculty ' commit~
,have been successful In jhis_ regaril as
' of three. articl<is•the· tliooghts ' and Ideas
. behind the proposal.
· .
well In the instances where the students
have felt they have had some real power.
· The key l!> the -.answer-~to -the ~ t
· question, . "Why commu Jy govemAnother .advantage of community gov. emment. Students, · with · a relatl~ely
\. ment?" , is the . word co
unity. Ttie
. campus IS a:•co111muqity on where ·an
short time to spend on tile campus; have
the members ,must work together In a • much at :stake -in the making of· change
;aJid hav,e\ a sh~ time ,to act. They seek·
·Cohstructive ni'annet :in order to· mainS0lutiob.s 1 now! Fa
~a..more- pel'•
tain a viable iristiltitlon. Tlie' commuit' QlaDent ,.part of •
e 1exhubei.·ity consists of!rttl!lents •iis well'·as fac'illty
an<:e of ihe.studeiits . d· complement .
and administrato,:s and all of them shoiild
be Included iri the governance of that
the reserve and the "studious approach .
community.
,.
. , · ·
of the fa~ty. ...
.
Finally, there are many college go1erThe present bi-camera! syst!)m of col·
lege government has shown itself to be
ments operating with a joint senate. The
unworkable. The controversy and conUniversity of New Hampshire, Reed Cot,
flict of last spring over the Student As·
lej:e, Antioch an_d the University o,f
sociation constitupon was a 'manifestation of that' t\!lWOrkability. As lon11 as
the two sefiates•exist there will be nvalfor us to follow .through wUh imple,iienry instead .of co-operation; the students
tation on our campus.
.. · will continue · to think that they are
Next iuue: The rational• for the 'ratio
powerless and _the faculty will continue
of students to faculty to administraHon
to think that the students are simply
in the "gen~ral propoNl.:

:en:e~:!b~,!'J'-1~Je!~J"~·~::dt1':n"!

s ·

1

, •

, "'

Febn,ary 24, 1910

Editorially

..Ow: team!

"We like our team!"
"We LIKE our'team!"
"We like OUR team!"
"We like our TEAM!"
With a 10-l conferenceftCOrd ancl•adlampionsbip unc1er their belt.
COll&)'atalate the
Huaky basketball team for a .superior pedorm, ance throughout the season. •
The Huskies bold the NlC crown for the
13th time in .15 ~ after defeatmg Jlorris
Friday7U2.
' See!!Jly Sb:andemo and bouncy Boone desene credit for oa and oft.the court J&deruip
as this year's co-captains, u do. SCS's head
coach Noel Olson and. assistant coach John Baddorff.
.
.
.
The whole dam team did a darn good~!
And now we can move on to.thos4l-sideJin.
ers-the ones wearing ·red and wl.rite who diil a
whole lot of yelling this seai,on -and kept tlloae
~ the bleachers in,good,spirits---i!voen when
· the84:Qre.was~alittle.
:
• JNE ·LIKE .OUR TEAM! · ·

we

~P!18. J-B~~ . . .
expenence. transition
Most

To tho Edilw:

·

Rel!al'CfwR: The

February

residents -.-gnize
the need for Jadidal Boards
in the d.,...,,.. If n,si,tents

Heip save
~xperimental
College
To the

Editor.'---,.
Help ......--u.e EQlerimen·
. tal College! 'lbe ti... UJli·
.l wrlitf coacept emllle!l st.
Clollil.State lbldents to -l"Clll
ill -free
- G(
wblcla
w,gnided,
c:oot. -ud,

.

impcll'taally, nlenDt
ef ti.
1D most .,_, tbe
courses beld in lbe
aaiommodllle

-

to tbe major -

mo,.

_, lo

·e,eryone• . - i e .

·campus

n-

a - ~ y .far
smdeoll ·'to·do. their own
i-g.n

For St. Cloud State lllU·
dents, the opportunity "to
do iheir own thing" lll11lt
mell!i " to do not!IIJlg. n On a
campus of clplle to 10,000
students; there is n o t
enough interest to bep thls
~ going. The ,1'1W
now allocated for the Es:'·
peri.mental College will be
relmned to the student ac- ·
tivities fund.
The Experimental Col·
lege. no .longer
It can
be re-estai,mhed, though, if

en.a

enough student support can

' 1711! letter entiUed "Jedicibe mustered up. I, for ooe,
would like to see this proal Board i s ~ " • '
J-Jloardg Oil this CUIJ>US of li'oml. in a dormltmy, gram strehgtbened. -d·
, are In a period of transition. some action .innst be taken. · ed, and finally accredited.·
'Aley are relatively .new to The Judidal· Bcianls ban If you are ·willing lo suptbe. college ·comm~ and been set up for tbls purpc11e.
· will undergo· change m the · And they will be as success- port this program, I urge
you to t.alk lo your student
fufure. Constr.uctive sugges. f 1 · th · end
lions are we!c&ned °!'Y every
.e avor as we Senator and encourage him
board. But who will offer s-n
lo act upon this issue in the
these stiggestions. It is real· Vice-proildo t
near future.
ly a shame that the o~y , HolH Hall J-';..;.,rd
IMl,cy-r
IM"!Ple who see J•B~ m
·~
action are the· members
~pl~
,., ,
Regarding the · specific
pofuts of the letter:
1. Yes, the question is
one of the degree of harsh·
ness of the " penalty" when .,
the person referred admits
his or her guilt lo the board.
2., J•Board members do
not attempt 1o " play . God"
. or violate the. "American
ideal of freedom.''. (I am sor·
ry that I do not have a flag
or I could wave it • at this
poinL} The only · violation

::e;iot:~ltj~
n':aic'!'~,

FRMillCJ.YSPIAICitD · · ·,

!-:i~:e:~ u:

_,..,~.

:~~:i~_tb.:! ~~ ~~ ~
not had enough respect for
the rights of others and has

L.

violated the rules of dorm-

itory living. .
· 3. J•Boarci'is not a court
of law · and a person does
not stand "accused" but referred. Qefense is also -welcomed-if it is in the form
of defense, and not simply
an airing of personal Opin·
ion concerning the Judicial

Board.

gang

as

Cromwell, and Terry Montgomery
El Cid.
The Slndent Affairs office wtl be the Trojan H ~ with ·Patty Potter as Catherine the
·Great, ~ Kent .as ~edict Arnold, and .
David Munger as Neville Chamberlain.
·
Other Administrators, with parts include:
Marv Holmgren ·as Winston--churchill and Don ·
Sikkink as General.McArthur.
· . Various instructors wilfinclude: Lyle Van•
''
Pelt as General .Grant. Dick Martin as Paul
Revere, David Saffell as Ivan IV of Russia, Scott
Bryce. as Hanml>al, ],mice Meyers as Allmi..il
"B~" HaJser; and·~aul 'l'a11ghter as The Mar·
quis DeSade. · , . . .
•
. ,.
,
Andy Marlow·lwill portray Sitting Bull with
Bobby Becker · as General · George Arµistrong
Custer and the Fa.cµlt:( Senate ~ the 7th Cav• ,
alry.
.
. .
. ' .
Atwood Center, will b~ Camelot with · Rog
Wherle as ·King Arthur, Pat !;arson as Guinevere, ·and John Welch as Sir Lan~t.
·.c ,
Student Senators with leading roles are·:
Larry Meyer as Caesar, Pat Woods. ~ .Bli_utµs,
Paul Ridgeway as Marc Anthony; Bob Spath as
Audie Murphy, and the remaining senators as
the Light Brigade. ' · '
·.:
· · · ., .
Korey W~ughby~.J:>e Joaii of Arc. · .
Other students ~ected:are Daryl Helmer
as _Napl'>leon; Bob M;cGee , as Stanislas, , Qjrty
Doug Epckson !IS Rasputin, and Bob Bye as
.GhengisKhan.
,..
·' ·' · ·
'f!le' entire. Arab · Army will be played by
the Elementary Ed Majors and the. En-tire _lsrali ·
Army ·will b_e ·played by Herb Goodrich, ,Hal
hieberman, Bill Fischer, Ru.el Fishman; et al: .
Finally, Colonel Cates will ~iist himself in
the. starring role as Teddy Rooesvelt, with his
Ancientr'"ffistory class portraying \he Rough
Riders. •
·
·
To add to· the-' spring . quarter excitement,
ji.t pas been said that the.moratorium committeel
lfitl\ded by Ripffl!wlrins and NSA's own Syl Rey: .
nolds, is organizing an all night peace vigil for
the night before Cate's kickoff, in protest.of the
Colonel's capers. . * * •
a

•

Remember the good old days when the day
the ice goes ouf of the rivet:, was -Ure tnost excit•
ing happening of spring qll.llrter?
·
0

,

4. If an individual objects to certain· members· of
. the boa·r n, arrangements can
be· made le substitute other
mem~ toe !hat partlcu·
Jar cue.

The latest· l'lllllor to reach your Apatfiy
Line rorrespondent concerns ·•'Colonel'' (alias
Brigaclier General) Edwin Cates. Taking ·his cue
from .the Super Bowl half-time show, the estim•
able teacher has decided to hold his military
histocy class at Selke Field and have some of
our outstanding
leaders · re-inact ·the
flllllOUS baWes o( history. A ~ list of those
amtacted fer starring roles lies below. Consult
)"DUI' nearest history book for more.information.
. Startlng·with the
in Whi~y house
the· following camiiw! characters will portray
. the follo;wing ~ characters: Bobbie Wick
as England's KingCharles .U, Al 1..ease·as Oliver

· Apathy··. Lin~
•(cont. or, p. 3. col, ·4). •
· ~ AM9fU>.~
~./er. 1orte,,MA '-Jf32_ .._,..,.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _
• _ _.,._...,•
;...~·- ----I
\ ---·· ······
. .... ~-- •········ ··· ··~ ·-·· •~"-~
. ··• •,• •.'r I... .. . ~ ... . .... ~ .. .- .. ··· ·• ••••···•·••· ... -. ·... . ·..... ...... .. .•
.-

,':14,,f~~

-

Februor, 14, 1970

The Col .... Ch,-lcle

Question, 3nswer period .
handle·d in awkward . w-ay·
To the Editor: .
As students ·who are concerned with the present condltion of our environment,
we took the Initiative lo attend the environmental
meetings on ~bruary 17,
1970. Generally, the topics
mentioned were covered ·
quite well considering the
time allowed· for such an intricatl' problem. •.
However, there was one

=~.t=

sequenUy he was answering tinent, . Intelligent ques,
from an Industrial view. Be- . lions.' Then, when asked
cauae Industry ls the num- what, If anything, could ·he
her two environmental pol- done about the smell ellmlutsnt, and since Landy's lnating from Landy's, the
Packing Company ls - a .M.C. ln~ted on .Mr;
prominent local Industry, . -Landy's ·
. He respondwe believe It only fair that ed lo the question tliat It
a majority of the questions· was environmental day, not
w,ere addressed to .Mr. Lail- Landy Packing Day.
dy.
·
Land
'--.:
However, evasive answers
Y
were given to several per· !•ont. on p. 9, cc,t. 31

wfil:~ 'l::

In · closed door

lleve was handled in a most

awkward manner..

2 points overlooked

We refer lo the question
and answer period following the presentation by .Mr. .
Collon, .Mr. ,·Landy, and .Mr.
Bloom. More specifically,
we refer to a ~
question addressed · to .Mr.
Landy. · .Mr. Lan<ly was rep- •
""'t"nting ~dustry, and con- ·

<-t: from p. 21
Shorter_, Max Landy says odor& di, not _

cause harmful effects. That's right Max; they
!fon't cause harmful effects, they AR!;: barmful! .
. effects! •.• The Graffitti Committee Award this'
week goes to the upstairs men's room in Kiehle
Library. A small sign appearing above the
toilet tissue roller proclaims: "Another product
of 3M's Abrasive Division" • , . heads clean
house -,-.-the local nares will strike this week .
'disguised as •Pinkertons ...• Putney Swope is.
really Scotty Stone with a voice ~lant ..•

.

.

-'Til next time,
I.K.

To the Editor:
both Case-Hill and Stearns"
Amid the ·uproar over the halls that no room was to
fall of Acme Protractor .on • be entered "unless pennis,
Wall Street, .and the !Mwly sion were first / obtained
rampant .•·· immorality on from the ~pan'ts, even If
campus because · of the · a suspected murder were In
clooed door policy, I believe progress. U, therefore,
that two Important points clooed doors cause dlsciliave been overlO!}ked.
· ~roblems, they have
Number one, • since a · the ne.,:o;;,,~
larger. uproar O!~ . unan- mand resignation on the
d:~ an
part of any dorm ~for.
l'o the Editor:
.
ten.but effective ~looed door Closed door
The letter concerning the . policy bas heen m effect. I
·
·
homooexual in Stearns Hall learned as a "nightman" aJ .. • (cont. on p,7, col. 1l
brings to mind 9C1me~
,
.
· ,

Gay people
must unite

/:,i "J'!

=c;1ears

~~th~\,~t.~point •

~/~U:

~f

Teacher evaluation

~";haf1f
To the Editor:
· · .
Woods asked anyone lo
If they were gay: It's some- . On February 181 receiv!)d wholl) ''U>e approach lsn'""thlng you have .no. control a memo . which had • been .acceptable (lo) at least send
over; Just like 1,ou could sent by Pat Woods to every (him) a brief note indicatnot help having blue eyes faculty member. It included ·Ing what . . . would he an
or · blond- hair. You Just a sample copy of the seven- acceptable method of bringdon't decide one day you teen-item Student Senat.!"' Ing student evaluation of
want lo he a homosemal. . form for student evaluation · teaching as. one element inIt's surprising that more of teachers.
,
to the appointment-promogay people .a re, not killing .
It was prefaced by. a list lion and tenure (sic) procethemselves. hecaµse of so- of eleven
the sec- dure of the college."
clety's ' restrictions~· Pro- ond of which was: ''To imMy "brief note" is beie
gress Is coming, but it,needs prove student morale !Uld ,offered as an open letter
the support of alt people, stimulate . sfude~ ~ g because the Student Sen, . both gay and straight. .
about theii educ,ticinai' ob- ate's approa~h directly conF .R.E.E., a ' homosemal jectives and leubing: • .Mr.
,organization on .the Uuivl!r- ··
~~~~
sity campus, Is dedicated lo ·
stimulated to think aliout
I I b e r a t Ing .homosexuals ·
tlieir educational objectives,
from the bonds of S\'!iety.
they should be allowed tl>
U you· would like more ·of
• do so. Has·Mr. Woods asked
information on FREE, ··you
the students to think aliout ·
may-write
'
their goals . and create an
·-FREE . · ..
.evaluation form which will
further those goals? Since
. IM17'CMU U of Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
· ~f~r"W.e~Ke~f ~;~
or you may call 373-5971 on ·
cannot offer an· "acceptaSaturdays. , . •
b!e" , alternative.
· ·
Gay people must unite if
they want their rights and
Ruth.Watkins,
· straight people ·must - deAnlstant lnstruc r
. velop a change in attitude
in .English ·
· toward the homosexual,
one of the most ·repressed ·

eurposes,

J1'J..S~~!g1r!

This is , not only ,four
degrees -above -freezJng~.
but is one-~a~f•
of our comfort store! .
72 degree~ tells the sto,:Y· more accuratel~. Your
shopping journey will be fi_lled with ease when it
begi~s at the Crossroads Center wher~ it is

year

'round comfort abounding _ for. your CONVEN.

~

IENCEI

• OUT FROM TH,E ORDINARY .

rc:.ur.~!"1erica.

Most Popular
Prof .of year~

I..

To the Editor:

CROSSROADS CENTER

·In connection with its

f~~t1on fo~f 1~:ac~l,",:~n}

would. like · to suggest that
the Student Senate also con•
duct an annual Most Popular Professor of the Year
contest with the winner -~
in~rr:~~~o ~eive

:fa

orvfn'e Schmidt " • ·
Polltlcal Scienc~ Dep't ,

"West St, Clouil

on Highways. 52 & 23"

·a'
· ..

L------------.;.,..--,-...;.----,-.1

•

--..

,.

The Coll- ChNM'licle

Chronicle

• ,n.n1•ry 24, 1970

Huskies capture NIC
er?~ f
~~

SPORTS

'!V,2!1!

The Sl Cloud state Hu&- and
llix of ei&llt lJWD
Ides broite open a c1- ·
free tbrvw JIM to lead
game In
.second half to all .,,...,.. wllll • "paiDtL
defeat the University of He allO lbe ...,,.,•• re-

the

the

Minnesota. Moma Cougan
_ Friday night, 7U2, and caphu'e their 13th NIC cmwn
in the last 15 years. The
Huskies are now 10-1 In the
conference and 16-7 overall.
St.Ap~~t'te~.m
championship at home, it

.....

difficult fo,, us to eet 11p our

olfeue."

boundln.l,.'::!9'°
with 14..
The
newr tralled,

In the g:ame. Tbej IIIOl'ed
out to an early 18-S lead,
only to aee
Coa~
score nine straight pomts

the

la: tile - , I baJf llanla
apln drew within foar,
45 at t:51, but the Coupn
· ran into foal trouble a ·
st. Cloud hit 15 free thron
over the remainder ' of tbe
game.
·
With the win, Sl Cloud-

*

~! to ;ar,d1~._mne prea . ~o\:.\lctot ~ ~
was used by Morris and it The tounwnent la, ao of
~o":c:v~ nl°'8~~tin.fiJl1~l -~~~ s['~ a.:::. :i;• :
for~n:
against the team be coached aged to break it rather well that St. Cloud will haw, •
08

· -MHA,

for five years before com- -most of the time, thoudl,
ing to SI. Cloud.
and {lulled to a 31-27 leacfat
li was the brilliant all- halftime.
.
around performance of Jeff
After the game Ol90n aid
Barott that led the llaskles of Mon-is'• zone prea, "It
to victory. Jeff bit
10 of · didn't- came that many

PU9LIC MEETING THURSDAY, FEB. 7:•

P.M. -

ATWOOD . RUD ROOM

yn

Bas·kethall·

(eent. on p. 5, col. 11

Husky 11i.atmen record ia 5-10 ·

Happiness is •••
A fflek at ·the.
Days .er
Par~•ut
t
Theater
Momben of the Discount

game In \he opening round
this Saturday nip! In Halenbeclt Hall agaiDlt an un-

NIC tourney _this weekend
by Douv Kugler
but freshman Bruce ~ p - varsity appearance at 142
The Sl Cloud State HWl6 -• .son, weighing 8 1111. lea this year.
matmen lost their last
than the man be was WNStShowing its str.,,.gtb In
of the season to Moorhead ling, didn't ghe In eully. the upper weights, M_,.
State last W"!'k ZJ.-13. Poot- The Hllllkles tied It up _at · ·head swept through the 150,

matdl

~~ ~ .tl'i.JOH= :.~
verto Moorhead this week•
end for the NIC tourna-·
ments.
Missing the reliable junior, Dan Griffith, the HsIdes dropped their fint

Service.

~ n t good always at the Hays.

~======::::==========:...~m~•tc::h.:'. !lie:_:

ofof:.: e,ev::enln=~g_:at:·1~1'.::,8'

I"

NEWMAN TERRACE

~8:"=

ln1:
~p 8
coming back

bead

f!it of~~t~!;.,,,,!!_\,!,":1:
tlieoe matches was at 150

strong, deci-

match,

sumed his man 9-2. MOM• as Don Harfzberg Jost S-2.
again went· eat alaead •In that
moot .of the
._with a loud hard-<!arnecl win action took IJlaee with the
.at 142 over~ Hans.
~ e n in the !IP pooltlon, ·
The big,-.t upeet of the as neither wreotler was allle

e""°!!f
over Bictcame
Hans.In .the 142
The biggest ~ 6f the

to hold
for
long.the otbe.- one down
• ff1!sl<y Gary Boman added

~"::"~the.;J:
~Werner
J~in .~
m.,.-., Lee Cartsoit · llinned Pe!M
the ·I,ea.,.,

~=

Moorhead's Bob Hall Ball

weight bracket. nie ftTe

:,: :J;~

~final
m:,rett.;11:. made

We Now.;Hate·New Sizes And
,;~··

Pri,ces To Fit ·Your Budget!·

9 inch

_11 -in~h

13 itch

99c
"Foot long" Submarines

Ha■

'·

Salami .. . .. . .. :.." . . ..... ,95 .
'1talia-.-.. .. .. ; .. .. . . . . . .. 1.15

Mixed ... . .. . . . . . : . .. .. . . 1.35
Say, Come ·On Over To NEWMAN
TERRACE-. The Eatin's Great

Gary Boman, . scs eavyweigbt, pinned Moorhe ad's
,. , Pete W:erner to bri_n g' the final score of the day to
0

21-13 in Moorh~ad's favor:

'

~

..... ~ , . ; . . .

EYES -EXAMIN.ED
GLASSES FITTED

•

CONTACT

LENSES

DR., JAMES· E. SWE~IEY ·
OPTOMEl°RIST

FOR APPOINTMF.N T W RITE (Jll (:Ai.L
ST. Cl, OUD , /III NNESOTA .•
0

251...,11
115 St. Gre17,-..1in

_W e Do Deliver

·

2H~i •
- Cres:..,..._. C.intw

p ... 5

Ti.&olhp Chronicle

Basketball .

(cent. fNlfflp. 41 ·
detem:,lned opponent._
_
It will be a four team
tourname'!l
only olh:r

-:;t'•

son, four. cyme to mind eas-

ily: An -81H13 double overtime win at Morris, a 6 ~

~~ o~i= ~ e r ~ t
nona; the first one 52-50 in
College of Canada, an inde- overtime, and the :second,
team with. a 22-1 ,48gtn was asked why St.
One · of the other two Cloud came out on top in
teams will be !be champion every one of . these close
of the Minnesota Intercol- games. He cited depth as
let!late Athletic Conference; the main reason, tben gave
eifher St. Thomas or Maca• others:· 'We've got .a team
lester. St. Thomas was lead• of veteran, mature kids.
ing Macalestet- by one game , 'Ibey don't like to lose, , • ·.
in the MIAC. The two teams 'Ibey thrive on ,.pressure.
played •last night; so if Ma- Another possible _reason
calester won thei;.e is a dis- was 'our non~Ol:lfuence ·
~ : ~ ~t
.:;::,?f the•
ship and both will ml\ke the
Tonight the Huskies
-pl~t°~Tbomas won,
vel to J(oorhead to wi/ld.UP
plicatlons arise in deter• -~ =-h~
~
mining the fourth team in appointment this season.·
.the tournament. The second . One of the pre-,ieason favor•
· place team with the best ites for tbe 'conference
recor_d in either conference - cbam ·onshi , Moorhead is _
will go, but a tie may de- nowfourtt place.
..
-.elop.
Fft• fhe first time .-this
· · The cJi!erion for brealr.··
ing a tie may ·be on tbe· ba- ·aeason, ·the Huskies can ·af•
sis of overall record. Anolh- ford to · relax in a conferer- possllnlity is a ,vote by '1!IICe game. .91son said,
the members of the tourna- . "We'll try to play like we
· men! \'laruiing committee -have all · :,ear, 'alllloa2h
(on winch there are mote
O a little
representatives ' from the - ;:'~ ~ tgf;:,i:.~.u-&-: wan~
MfAC thlffl tlie ~CJ-.
to keep up our winning
Another !")mpli~ation be- ways and carry it over into
' comes apparent m deter- th tournamenl"
..
mining wbere the games
e ,
, will~
Immediate Opanintp--,Men Students
~ won;t, :get .any hp,me -, , · ,$3GOJIO Gva?'ltaed for 11 ~ part time
g ~. . l "
.,__.
Also-'fullJlme openings
Exact details of the tournament "1'jOli't , be learned
until ,lati,r io\lay or -tomorrow: The final set-up will be
in Efjday's Chronicle.
Noel Olson was, of c.ourse,
very happy · about bis first
NIC coaching championship.
When asked if be felt at the beginlng of I/le season_. lil'!t
the Huskies would wm 1I
BASKETBALL Game . .. .
this handily, he replied,
p.m.
''No I didn't. I thought it
would be much toughef."
Daily
When thinking· about the
important games this ! ea-

~~ ; ~:::.!,.~

r::!~r.t-

I

!ram~ =-~t;:
co;,,.

tra-

e::":"

'&:

'-

DOWNTOWN
514 St. Germain
252-7323

~~j

f!Y~Jt~ntJ'~~-,.

Shoe fashions for ·fh• ~ampus ~

CAil TODAY -2814

j::l

. Go1119 .. Europe l\lld sum- ·

mer? Un AAYS. Mor• econom ic.I than • charter fflahtl
41111 · consec: • . Yr. Wri._ lrwn••
clfatefy: The European Ody•·
NY, Winsted, Mn. S53~.

·ENJOY·
LIGHT. AND DARK "BEJ:R
·
·ON'TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

Special' 25% .Off

· WE · DELIVER

516

St. Germain

ii
•

f_

TOP OF THE HOl!SE '

I

11,

;

!
:
u

·Loc;;,ted Di,.c:tly Above The Ho~se Of Pizzo
,

Live Entertai"nment- . /

~

.;_
,. _~J.tt '!'ed!'~sd<!Y:.1triday: S~t~ '.

~...._.....T_"'_·._: •..•,...
'"'
. :,..
..
.

1
-~

Vi klllg, Whit• , Elrwi

Fo, Boyd Richo•dLITTLE RICHARDS'

Fl{EE

11

CALL 252-9300

Sewing Machines

~ ....._.

END ·oF MONTH SPECIAL
Thur. ·
Fri.
Sat.
26
27
28
\
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_. , • , , ,

Bring In .... ,

~·..

4 Door• WHt
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'Image of U.S. in transitional period:

Febrvary 24, 1970

The Coill"ege .Chronicle

P... 6

Papandreaori elaborates , on European reflection

°said Pap~ndreaou.
He added that the, "image of the United States is
in a transitional period."
The spokesman for the
Greek Liberation Movement
elaborated on the three

by R•ndy Hall

" \Ve ~now have a new
society in which the military Plays an important
role," Andreas Papandreaou, exiled first minister of
-state from Gree~e, said.

fe!~~an~fa~'io~~~i~ pr~
Canada, spoke to a group
of 125 on the topic, "The
Image of the United States
Abroad." He said that the
old military was just brass
and soldiers car~y_ing guns,
but t_he _new m1ht~,ry systern 1s a managenal type group.
"The military understands the tecl)nolo~y
better,. than any_other soc1~!
group 10 the, Umted Stafes,

OPEN 'BOWLING

Daily 9am•7pm and 11pm-1am
. Weekdays 9am-1am

the 'United States. The first ,peans is military might.
phase was established by
Papandreaou said, 11The
the Europeans as, "the m o s~t important single
great democracy across the Eyropean image of the
sea," said Papandreaou, United States is that of a
" with a Ian~ of,,opPiortunity milita~r powey of the
for succeeding.
world.
.
"The second phase was
"The military caste conconsidered as the haven for cerns itself with modern ~
the persecuted," said Pap- weapons and the planning
andreaou. This ph~se of the' of futurebational security,"
United States co_inCides . stated Papandreaou. He also
with the Nazi era in Eur?pe added that, "the need for

Andreas Papandreaou

.,. • - • - •

e.·~
.

The Ma;tador

/
·
··;
. .. ... . .

attitude about war.
"It is the people that
must still carry the cGnventional weapons and that is
why there are local wars
with cbnv'entional weapons," said •Papandreaou.
Anc1 that ts why Vietnam
will not be the fa.St local war.
Papandreaou iaJked on
(cont. from p. a, col. 5)
·

• Several musical gro\lps

ternity.
Classical saxoP.honist Jer-

.- from the SCS music. depart. ment will be performing in

sfud~~~e orc:;::,~~~;exb~ott
Miss Zakrajsek is president
of Sigl)la Alpha Iota, professional womens music fra-

)

a pane re~OU

for this piece are Ritz. Knuesel, a St. Cloud Cathedral
High School student, on
alto; Mike Burgoyn~ from
St. Cloud on tenor:, and
Steve Somore fro.m Minneon baritone saxo-

ry Luedders - will perform

works ranging from baroque to contemporary in an
~ue1:;'J;~;ri~3 Stew-

:rf

;h~~~-

wJrc~~d~a~n J~:nr."~flQ~::'.
tour",· a four - movement
work for soprano, alto, tenor and baritone saxophones.
·Luedders, who teaches saxophone, clarinet and flute
at the college, will be featured on he soprano saxo. phone. . Other perfon'ners

Three glee clubs will per•
form during choral concerts
March 4 and 5 in the Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall.
·
'.
Dr. ~ames Flom will direct a famale chorus, a
male chorus, and a caroleers chorus at 8 p.m. both
nights.
.
Michael Mccowen and
Bh1ce Hertzenberg will be
soloists when~ the 28-member mi1le t;:horus performs.
· The conceit is free, but-

WATCH REPAIR
Prompt - Dependable
Benrus Watches - Speidel Bonds

~

Go Go Strops
"' _7th and St. Germain
DOM'S

COCKTAILS '. -.::: __-.:_'tP

.

·
251 -7716

~fck~~ 1f:i~~i ::ser~~au~ri
0

-,

advance. Reservations · may
he , made by calling the
music office, 255·3223.

Bullpen is now\ open.I
7th & Hw.y 2,1°'- ST- CLOUD
251-9595 .
.

New school
topic of
-panel today

C()ME

AS YOU ARE ....

Should there ·be~ a School
of Social Action and ·BebaviOral ScienCe at St. Cloud
State College? This will be
the topic of a panel Feb.
24; at 4 p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium. The
panel will be made up of
people working in the various areas' of social action, ·
be,havioral SCienc~, or- ap- .
r~=~ce~reas of behavioral ,
r'Advantpges,
disadvan- .
tag~s. alte'rnates, and g~neral corQnient.ary on the '}Otion of a -separate school
will be the tovic of an informal panel. •
.
Among those pai:ticipat•
in~ are: Charles Boltuck, .
Clmical Psychologist; Herb
Goodrich, Sociqlog:r.; Wil-

HUNGRY.·
<

117 SE 4th. St. (Corner

,

..
.,

'

I

f -Centr•I & ' 4th St.)

-

CONCERT

YOU~G BLOOQS
.
PLUS
. :
- SRC
. 2 Sh~ws· 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.

~~:t ~~~•n ~~~~~;me~~~:

. Admission $4.00
Ma.lie rt. to the early , ~ and get back in plenty of time to
•seme ,IMP ·tor- Monday classes. For advanc,d tickets send
check or money o,·dar. Payable to Labor Temple Shows, to P. o.
8ox 4411, Mpls.: Minn. 55421. S~lty which show. For lnfonna~ion call ,12-121-~1-.
get

Crossroads·Center

p

Music gr~tips ·to perform

-the next week.
· ,. Barbra Zakrajsek, a sen•
. ior major in vocal music
music ' will give her senior
recital Thursday at 8 p.m.
in· the Recital Hall of the
Performing , Arts Centet.
Miss ZakaJsek, a mezzo-sobrano, will 8e accompanied

. Located South of
the Ballpark

is aper\ at .
4 :00 P.M .

the military man to contr.ol
means big budget but also
the importance of developing new ~pirits,"
Papandreaou said that the
"new spirit" ineans the attitude Of the American -

r:i~~ie~hh~v~hha~~g~~~ tn~r:d Bt~~~~ct:: th!Y Eu~i: &:~&~: n!~:ia~~vewth; ,rl;.i .

i,cin~;$

~e,0$

which Papandreaou considers a '!blact.. mark in the
history of Europe."
The third phase. which is
still in the process of
"crystalizing," occurred
after World War Il. This

.

!:...------'------,,---------.J-.

Speech Pathology; Alr L\lk• . ,
er, Psychology; · Ale" .Stach,
Social Wo'rk; Allen Stensland, Urban Affairs: '
Comments of all itlteFested are welcome:
~.;.
r •

•

Volunteers . teach

META tutors inmates
by Kathy Sullivan ,

Ten to fifteen inmates
partici ating in this
winter's vofuntary evening
reading class at the St.
Cloud . Reformatory. Each
inmate is individually tutored by a Men's Elementary Teachers Association
(META) member from SCS.
LeRoy Schiller, a reme- ·
dial teacher at the elementari level at the reformator,1 first organized the evening reading program with
St. John's men some years
ago. In 1967 SCS,men began

are

working wi~h the· program.
The ·ten week . Course

"The rapport of these in•
·matea witli the outside bas
improved. They feel that
someone understands them.
Help is done tbrougJ, the
close one to one contact,"
he_said.
"Very few people drop
this course, 0 commented
Schiller as be checked a
folder to find that 45 other
inmates. bad sil!Ded up for
the course but had to be
111aced on a wa!tinit list because the course is so individualized, . one META
man working with one inmate.
·

The inmate reading rec-

ords are checked Schiller
explained. Non • readers
come first. Some are working on the alphabet and
other basic reading · readiness areas. An inmate with
a fourth grade reading lev~a:n ~:~ ~~oe t~J~~
sixth grade level.
,
Any man having an interest in the reformatory
project should contact Ste-

.

f'fe"ift, wJ;ga:oy1:F~r~~:
advisor, for META, or come
to a META meeting.,

which meets two hours an
evening twice a week supplements Schiller's d'!Ylime
classes.{The day classes fll'C

also individually scheduled
because the inmates are at
such varying · ability .and
background levels and be: ·
cause new inmates arrive
while othe~ le"ve. . ~
One -inmate commenied, ·
"It helps a lot." When asked
what he does in the classes,
he said he writes stories •
and reads. · ·
His META tutor said thaf
· the •inmates ·in the program
, vary from no reading to
about a sixth grade reading
level. _
.
"We help ttlein with ph'on:
ics and word ·structures.
We're here to help in the
· reading pasics in whatever
way We can,", said the
META tutor,
·
Schiller feels that the
reading project is one· of
the better things established"between the inmates and
· the outside communil,.y".

· META m~mben have been tutoring persons at the
·st. Cloud Reformatory. . · .
.
JONI Pete.-.- PMI•

,(Pi.ATE .LONCHESiiii'i"':"iiij

- .
1
ii

AT THE

OK c•FE

Chln,ese Di.hes To T~ke O u .;-Call 252-1070

STARTS FRIDAY!

1

THE PICTURE,
THE STAR,
YOU'VE .BEEN
HEARING AND .
READING ABOUT!

~1

~IIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIDIIINlu

J-Board
(cont. frcim p. 3)

Barry Newman ••
"THE LAWYER."
• •• He ls ·
Hollywood's Mxf
superstar."
"Hollpood knows

, It sei!ms uien that · the, •
uproar conc_erns not closed
j , i:1rsbe~J'h~~:!l

n~1~~

doors--illicit _sex. Tbeoty
has it that if two immature
-naive kids are placed in
such a . situation, notµing
good will restilt: I beljeve
this theory of looking for 1 .
trouble and giving it a)\ltc• ·
to start entirely misses ·an
impo~ant •point. •
•.
1:. '":,
. , By not allowing stud<!jl~S.
closed door private v1S1ts m
ihe dorms, present policy
forces them into cars.where a gi-eat many teen. . age pregnanCies ·occur. On
any rv~n night ~a~s can ,be .
,'. t~~ks ~Ir~e~p:t~~~\ ~:;; :·
. doors closed and the occu1 : ·r,ants
enjoying freedom
rOm supervision and rela. tive privacy.
The logical alternative
then is a closed door )lOlicy
Iallowing
private vip1ts in
the · more convenient but

tif0r:ecd~~~"lo~1~0~~t:~:

may find themselves preventing the very thing they
seem to invite.
·
Mark John1on

-~ --~~~:-;-.'
know-}h.)•• :.. -Will Jonff,
Mpfs. Tribune.

•

=

• •11

New_ Superstar

BARRY

NEWMAN
Stan As

"THE
LAWYE!\"
-

IN COLOR -

$1.25 ', '
Per Pei-son in

(UIA,~(419

~

The Pizza Hut

I

'Smo·rgasbord

(Academy · Aw.-d Nom~st Supporting Actor)
>
~N~ STEVE McQUEEN ~EIVERS"

Olympics
last~· a ~;~ ; ou' jj) want ·
"-ta eat more than you .
wantl. Come try • Vy'in
or lose - the Pizza Hut
Smorgasbord ·oly,:Jlpics,
you'll love our . Pizza ••
• and we:U give you p
· badge for being a gOOd
sport. ' No waiti~g. to •
begin, so .hurry.

-Y~ ther; with !he b_ig
appetite. With a crav-

~:To1:~~:7~;:\,~;;;

· and perfect pepperoni
plzzo: ond simmering
sousage p i z :r o ; and
cherist-iable ch~ese pizza · ond sUper-dooper
suPreme pizza . • . what
are yau waiting for?

~:;:~;
•s.:':you
bo,~;ta~;;:.7,~'
Enlitle
eat ·all.
or little as · )'au want,
Children up to 12, just
50c. (Warning: One
Tuesd_ay 6-f

f!:m.

Must End Thursday!
RUPERT CROSSE .

/'THE

THEY'RE . YOURS - -STARTING FRIDAY!
2 •ACADEMY AWARD 1NOMINATIONSI
DYANL · .
ELLIOT
CANNON
GOULD
lllfftSI.IPl'WflftllAC1k)

&~

~

. .·.- . PIZZA HUT .
of St. ·c101il
Crossroads Cent.r

p~t53: 2361 ·

BobTed
··.

~

. ,;.;

- . 1111C0

Also St11rrin9
.
NATALIE WOOD e ROBERT CULP

'.

..

......

I

;

The Col. . . Ch,_lcle

/

'Cat ·on a Hot Tin Roof'

/

, Fel>ruory 24, 1970

,.

SAC
11

Cermele directs with felt force

(cont.'from p.
ers .adviser, plaJ!, _ two · or
tions will check· Into Erick• more performances on, the
son's proposal.
. .
way to the convention then
by Bob ....,.
desire to satisfy their appetites, they
- A motion to recaut a pre- submit a new · request to
Wben Judge Tennessee WIDlams sum- feed on hate and lies a:Ad spite and horvi~pro
· of employ- SAC.
mons you to his court, you ma., count or and on each other. .
Ing a
uate asslslail to
The request to allocate
on being tried, but you ma., not count
As if that' weren't enough, a ra\'811
,stwient 'Acthllties $800 for Folk, Dancers was
on receiving any ordinary justice. Know- DGisily bides his time somewhere just
accounts passed by a 6 • 5 opposed by a :.-4 vote. · ·
iDg that you will soon be released and offfromstagesul0• _Ludec;tilfb,vm' clWiuilliamsdin
. g ,· ndissbisuamesagdes
use
vote. Kathy Cambronne exA motion to increase the
at-large again, Williams punishes you
,
plained that 'it was too late F o r e n s l c s budgt!t from ·
while he tries you.
· some wiehl, distorted traces of vestigial
to hire such a- person. She , 2 1 2 8 • 411_ t o $2308,60
No routine measures of aelf-defense love. It's primitive but it's there, and it's
also questioned "how fampassed.
"
will serve. lf you guard your nose, he struJ!llling to survive.
.
lliar this person- would be
confounds you by biting your heels
Diclc ~ele's produc_tion of Cat· on
with the 11CCOUDts of this
Draft
While you mend your heels, he ~ A Hot '1'in Roof at the Performing Arts.
committee?"
·'
1y reaches out and gives";J: tongue a . Center is ·powerful and moving. His view
Travis Kent,, director of.
(cont. fl'Ofll p. Ii
' \
__... Williams has a
· nhra..,.. to of the drama is a single view. Cermele
student Activities; argued
ed
this so
·
rt of ~-~--t .r...
has clirected bis actors into a
that
that ''the time·is right now would be present
as one
w•u=~
=·
·
t
pJov a -~ d te assist . of the - options but; would
tain f(!Olery, a certain distortion toward can be felt.
·
e uabuA~et for· not he encouraged accord1 auotembecause'
the grotesque." His "foolery" may strike
The cast ·perform with such general
..,.
s· •
you as unfair, but you sure as hell will ettellence as to mate one wonder af
next year will be set up • int~~
cent~~•s cur500
:_mber lhat you'.ve been before his :::'°'e~~e~=
~
next item of business rent high priority projects
In Cat 00 A Hot Tin Rciof, Williams ~ h she spew too rapidly much of • concerned whethet or not l:,Je:.'\i~1af:.i,~::tlg:. •
drainames a view of the toP- euth- the time, conveys a &,ood sense of frantic
1:•::r ~ der to · reach students beIf lint in- the Great Chain of' Being, a ~ ~
~s
co~
Dancers· club to attend a fore they are ·actually regis=:e
~~ sistance of anmhlla~on. • "
convention in Cheyenne, ter.;ge f~~~C~:;.,ated in
of the oysters. He shows us a cal·. In a
Wayne Evenson is Big Daddy and he
Wl!~~eyers, ·Assistant the Grand Central Hotel
lace dress, a viper in · a turtleneck, a leaves no doubt about who Big Daddy la.
Professor of Marketing, ex- building on St. Germain St.
lion with a cigar in bis mouth, a brood His performance is adminbly SO\'ncl. The
plalnon
. willed thabenefitt
"theth;!_DVwehno- It is open from 7 p.m. to 10_
mare (m a ruffled smock!) ready to add spectacle of"Barabra Granning (Big Mati
_
p.m. on Tuesdays and from
a monster to brood of monsters whose ma) standing in a state of pure wretchedgo but it is not·a legitimate.· 12 pJR. to 5, p.m. on Satur- .
gay pastime it is to · scream and ·"eat ness, holding Big Daddy!s goddam birthest f
1 in w
days
strange fiesh."
,
day _!'ake while the honored guest marto.:.Ci;:l'pl'.; in ~ :
, Siegrist said the cent.,;.•s
All of these pets -.and others , appear auds her with his hate,: is the producnesota,'Ijustto ~~::..,.y all~ hbeours
• ere
. oasefopeifrattih.oendewmoanuldd.
10
in the form of bumau beings. They com- , lion's highest horrible moment.
....,. , ~
dl
pmrisethe~ewPa_yom_·ottnf28amily,OOO., ancfa~u,,,,yof
Merle Kessler and Cheryl Wollschlaeating the money for a one- . should ~arrant it..
"
~=
hour performance," Kent
The· ·center now bas· 10
.:.s1pp1 Delta land, "the richest land· this
'
sajd ~ suggested that Mrs. counselors and is supported
,·-~_ae_ot_the_Ni_ile_._" _M_o_li_·v_a_ted_b_f_despera
_ _ _1e_ _ _ _ _· _«con1
__
9,..
' co1_.•_1_,_._.._
_ _-,,---Artene
____Rke
__, _P:_o11<
__o_an_c- =..pte~nations from area
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Cat
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Newcmnaro.

.

- Papanch:eaon
. ·ff:ont. f,rom p. 6)

Feb.26th.
w.w newr.announced ■.-at ..

Ulne lletan.
~t11ennobodfswannouncec1-.car·11111et111slldore;.

~~~~ry

sportst,,; , ~e: d havi, intro- . :Pi~ilie 'ne.that best suits your ~iving. Then go
duced it at the ordinary time.
• · .
pick on tl.n open road.
• .
.
Instead, we took the time to build a whole new • And make it one with plenty of twisting turns.
Camaro.
. . . -..
Because Camaro has 8. remarkable new auspenaion.
We startea""with a sleek new shape and a low road- And standard 'front disc brakes for a leech-like. grip
hugging stance. ·
·,
·.: . .
'
on the road.
.
•.
And added more hood. A faster fastback. Wide,
.
- -~ew Camaro. The Super Huger.
doors. And new deeply .contoun,d bucket seats.
··
Other sportsters always feared it niight
The instrument · panel wraps , &round you. \Vith
come to this.
·
enough dials. to make you think you're piloting a 747.
·
And they'were right. Only their timThere are four transmissi0ns. And six power-.plants "
was wrong.
·up to the T~rbo-Jet3 96 VS that ;ou can order. , . '. .
Putting you first, keepa us first • .

.

-,Seelt.M
'

43

=%-lft*'
·.

.,..
:

the.' many p~re belies
· that the Umted States used
against .Greece. .
.
"The rf( ed it e rranean ·
countries warit to do things ·
there own ·way, 1iut the U.S.
mllitsry, which has-a' sar in
Greece affairs, says no to
many of them," stated
Papandreaou. .
An exampie of _such a
pressure !3ctic is the . Cypress affair. Former President Johnson called Papandreou and other Greece
authorities to Washington
to· discuss .t he issue. Johnson told them to settle the
dispute with th,: Turks as
soon as possible or the U.S. ~
would noi protect . them
when Turkish planes attacked.
~ ·
uGreece ·has no -re a I
choice in the matter because the Tui'k planes were
• being made by the United
states," said Papandreou . .
Papandi-eaou also con•
tends that· the new dict.a tor
f~e
si~eshelped by
Paparidreaou said. "We
are ~n oc~pied country
L. :J!~fa~;~~~~-~.n _compos-

<t~~

Norb's
712 5th Ave. S.E.

Groceries, Freil.
·llaats ·a..
Yegeta•les
Open Sundllys
9A.M. , 6P.M.

Weekdays
10.A.M.'-9 ·P.M. -

<.:...

r--~

February,.. 1910

.....,_

March 10-14

Readers Theater G~
offers 9ral ·mterp -·

.,:'The LaundJ;y' per£ornted
..
"The Laundry" will be
, pthreaee
. counnted~ln f~ th~flntof
•

-

g

.. = d ~te. R~«:t~th•~
. ae1, cbalnnan.,of tlie theatre
departmen will.. direct the
8 p.m. ; performances f!n

ando, . and Scott Keely as . less than 100, will almost
La~ts will.be. on ··•e at to~y enclrcle the . stage,
with the oeenter stage. area
~ P e r f ~ ~ tobo~ raised. ;The clirector feeb
.m. befdnninil · Tuesday, that stalra 1~
• to~t,.
a r e h 11. A,£ u It a ar e forms ten to. 15 eet.
e•
charged _$2, high school atu• ti!-• ground will add another
•~

_,

fi

dim:::::~

~~nt'!.the Performing : : : lh:.dA~•CI~
hy
The play was written in State. student may pick up Richard Baschlty, wfth Can1982 by French playwright , a free Uciet.by aliowlng 1'18 dice Ttylor in cbarg,! of
. David Guerdon, but was not fee statement. . ,
costumes.
tranalated "into Engllah unThe, play dramatizes ,the
. W 1988, said Micbael, who- · conflicts . of tlie dlaengaged .
Landy ·
considers ''The Lalindry!' man.and the ulUmate lullllan. emotional,· dramatically ty of his way of life: Fanta(cont. f.--, p. 31
powerful I.rad-comedy. "It • _sy, fanataclam, 'Viadouane&s
This
. · 15
· ··-•ortunate, beis representative of the new and love an are part of the·
.t h~tre in Europe and is . develops between the cbar- faitf' i\ was~ ·oo1yi::;
among the best ol the. new . ,Jelen. .
.
.
c'i:::if::gedq Mr. .~dy an~
wave of plays," lie .added. · The Intimate nature of deserved an intelll~nt reMrs. F1orence Goodrich, · the stage JI theatre Is being
a graduate student from St.- used ·to draw Uie audience ply: Perhaps it Is · fall•
Cloud, has the lead as Mad- Into the~• mood and · ~ .~iP-1~:t i!Jt~~;:
ame Yvonne, a recenUy· setting.
scene, a. laun- tria1ists to." constanUy avoid
widowed laundress. Also m ~ ~ ,room, and the any committmi!bt to solv. ~:"\ieneen as Daniel,
in'g, J nvironmental probRose Meade as Estelle, Su· llneatlon of·stage and audi- !ems:
·
zanne Garry as Lena. 'l'o'liy ence, Michael aald
o... Saathoff
•Papenfuss as Senor Arm•
The audience, numbering Don K ~ .

=·

ll!t

lbtth 5 will be the first . develop a certain character,
purmedbllc evralent ~~~~y ~theat,te or theme. Headen
0
lo,
-~y•g--n_.
r conveys the· 111":t1ng Thnnilays \at. th~ ~ ~ ;
8·30 · p.m. In thoj Perform
Jackie Wercinski, Lorraine
Ing Arts 221 the Read~ ·Kiese
Dave Hokanaoo,
Theatre Guild is under the
Miller, Ron Wena,•1,"

Sherm

~Anan~·J:i;fEnof7'1onl
...}m;otmter:
evenmg

-

-~~ang.
oral readings on a

=

cominOD

pretationa will be pree,ted theme.
Man:h 5 in Headley 228 at
St;udents from freshmen
7 p:m. ·
through senion are actl-.e
Mias Johnson -aplalned . "in the new Readers Theater
.that oral iqjerpretation is G
the l'Uding of literature _
uild here. Group rea__,
· 1Pl'088, P<>'lfry, or drama areter. pAnlanynoedne form· nut ·quar
.lnaloud bi individuals. or
terested .h
grouM!'! ol0 peotenp,lesh.·e· further recreational oriil reading
-• ften
should come to a meeting
explained, . readers theater any Thursday . evenlnl! or ,
is a collection of people pre- see Afiss Johnson (3013) or
sentlng various readings to M_iss England (2208).

A•~--

:0, so~:'::.~~

Cat

SUIMARIHE

(cont. f.--, p. 8)

. ger (Gooper and Mae) succ_eed spleJ!dldly
In earning our contempt. Their chlld:r)!n .
are con,vincingly .monstrous. Thi! splitt- .
· ual needs of all the J>easl.s are -u nprovld·
ed for by Reverend ·.Tooker (jim Schlat. ter) and their physlal hurts
dlag-nqsed by Iloctor Baug'b (Mlchae~ Janey).
· .,. Richard· Rascbky's set fits the pro- ·
,, duction, well •A vertical Gothic maze·

towers over tlje battle arena and a pondsbaP."d bed Intended for spawning. The
.
Candice Taylor has designed
fit the characters and th~ ·scene and tl!e

Aho:T........_
Chill -

cosblines

mood. very wi,IL

are

,

'· ..,

. ·,.

•:

. You don~ run ~ny ·risk in seeing· this
production. · It's a: good one,· Let; WUliains and Cermele_try j ou. '

OPEf'.I It o.m::.l o.m.
Wed.. FrL le Sot.
OPEN 'ttr2 ;a.m.
.,

'-

l1S Division - W- Pori<
(I • -. Wat Of CrNs,ooa)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT .
And U. Our
Orm In Window
~

252-6633

. ..•
.\

'

.

Nominated ·for ·

BEST SUPP.ORTING ACTRESS

·.GOLD.IE HlWfl ,
Broa(lwqya'
biggest · hit. !-& now

the sharpesi. Scree~ ,
"\ . f omedy in, ?'~r•~ ·
i

\\OUtJrlooriO

\t31JH3U- OOl'OIJUIO.

· eaems

FL0\\'8r

\

-

OOLOOHll\\fl~.~

s•,!!~,.:-~
,

7:15 & 9:15,
#Mtinff, .

........
2:00
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Drug survey brings- :results
by Su10n Broun
•
How many of our area college students have
used marijuana or other -drugs? What are the stu-

majority of those who thlnk that the drugs are harm·
ful .are those who haven't used them. A maJority
(75 per cent) of those who lilve not used mariJU8114
think that it has definite had effects, ranging from
possibly .harmful to extremely dangerous. Those who
have not used LSD agree with its users, but In a
stranger percentage: 95 per cent of the non-users
believe Its effects to be possibly harmful to extremely
-danger"us.
..
Student attitudes tow?td legal controls of drugs
also vary. About one-fifth of the users -advocate no
legal controls, whereas only one-twentieth of the nonusers advocate n o legal controls. The other 80 per
cent of the useril'favor some type of _leial control for
the ,sale and distribution of drugs (similar to regula-·
lions on alcohol), and allo,yed use of drugs in a research setting; but they thlilk; that actual use should
not be penalized by law. A majonty of the ·non-users
agree that there should be some form of legal controls, />Ut favor closer regulation.
.
The report states: "The education programs receivlng the most emphasis by both users and nonusers were elective courses in the college curriculum,
establishment /Of a drug loformatlon center, and
planned non-qedit seminars. Well over 90 per cent
of all respondents ~dicated that they tJlought the
college 811d unfvers1lies do have a res_ponslbi_llty to
the students In the !""'.• of-drug educahon. This may
su~est that th!' maiont~ of the s_tudents _have !' need
0 r some type 0 ,f ~~orma~~? dealing wtth the
drug experie!'ce or
g scene . ·
.
. "The services thought to I>!' of mo,;t value were,
m ord~r, psycholo~al counseling !"'rv,ce, a drug In·
formation center, and dru&: educahon cou~s.

d_e nts' attitudes toward the drugs themselves? Do
students think that there should be legal controls
on drugs? What Is the conc.ensus among students
toward drug education programs?
In an .attempt to answer these questions, a
survey · was made Spring , Quarter 1969. Dr. David
Lesar and. Dr. Arthur Redding, counseling and' related services, who conducted the survey, sent a .
questionaire to students of St. Cloud State, St. John's ·
and St. Ben's. There was a 50 per cent return oit the
poll.
.
.
·
The following results Indicate -the extent of
usage of maijuana and LSD:
N.umber of tifflff UMcl
marijuana
none
M o/c
7 Oo/,
1 or 2 times
s to 5 times
3 _-2
6 or more times
5.8%
Number of tlfflff UMcl
· LSD
none
98,3 %
1 or 2 times
1.0%
•
:i-- or more times
.7%
These results are similar to those obtained in
' other studies across the country. Yet some subjective
estimates state that 50 per cent. 70 per cent have used
· marijuana. In our tri-college survey, 16 per, cent of.
those who answered, have used marijuana; whereas
only 1.5 per cent have tried LSD. The results show
that the amount of usage is about the same in' all four
class levels. A majority of students report that their
use of drugs began in college--75 per cent of those
Rod McKuen is here on
who have used marijuaoa and. 69 • percent of those
who have used LSD.
·
·=~USRol'ici~~re w:f:The -following results indicate the extent of -usage
~iing around-people who exof other drugs:
. press themselves and · vari- ,
pep pills
·
12% (525)
The As;i<>ciatlonf 'lbe Asous ideas . through poetry,
sleepqin_g_pillsrs
109 o/co/coo ((433
SOCiation IS a group, but not.951))
essays, and short stories.
tran
uilize
a group of musicians, rathParallels, 'the annual litpeyote or mescaline 4% (153)
er a group .of union board-.
erary magazine, is made up
,
morning glory seeds 4% (153)
. of governors from the state
of all student · written,
.
Fewer
;rtydents
have
used
LSD
than
any
of
colleges. The full name of
poems, essays,, and short
these other drugs.
the organization Is the Asstories.
.
There
is
a
difference
of
opinion
concernini:
the
.
sociatlon of Minnesota State
Paul Cairns is the advisor
effects . of the drugs. · Over half of the mariJ~ College Unions (AMSCU),
of the litefUY works and
users gaye the rather neutral response: that maribut for the sake of ease, it
Ted Sherarts is advisor of
juana i§ fairly harmless and does not necessarily have
is just termed the Associathe Fine Arts section. Cairns
benencial ef~. Of the· other marijana users-, 15.
tlon.
said that material for Paralper centthink· that It Is actually beneficial, and 17 per·
The organization Is merelels is still needed and if
cent think that marajuana has some possible or exly a neophyte· at this time.
students have something
tremely hannfµl.e~ect.
·
. l
The first organizational
they would like to share
The attitydes toward the effects of--i.<;D are
meeting •
h Id fall.
with other people they
much stronger. Most of those who· have ..lea LSD
te~ to ~fou; if all
· should tum the material m
believe that it is possible harmful or extremely
colleges waot t art! . te
either at the Atwood main
dangerous; and a· very small percentage believe that
The answer h: ~,:"f"re:
desk, in the lobby, or bring
ii is beneficial. The resp(lllse from those who have
·sounding yes.
it to Cairns' office in River•
· view7 room 110.
used neitper drug was quite, different The larger
· The p ~ of this or: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; ; . ._ _ _..,;,,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, ganization IS two-fold. The
$55.00 BSR_Automatic Turntable 300 T
first is to provide better
.
communications
between
$120.00 Standard SR A205 ·SU. R-ivH
state colleges. This Is a ne·AM, FM, FM Stano Phono,
, -.
.
cessity becatise state colTape, And Aux. Inputs.
~.
leges have problems exSt•reo Headphono Jock.
elusively their own In com$100.00 Cloirieon 2·Way 8 Inch SpNker ,. '
System.
·
$275.00
/

%

!

Rod ·McJ(4en

on campus?

Association starts

i't:f;

I

lllis week $50.00 off
$225.00
s,,'.cial prices ·o n recording tape for
_students. Many ~ands available.
We specialiu in stereo, TV, -radio and
t.ape recordw repa1r at priott; studl,nts
"c.an • afford.

GARY'S STEREO .
507-3rd Ave.
South.
Across from
. Ca• Holl.
251-<Mtt .
5-9 p.m.

·1

parison with the University .
and private colleges. The
second reason is for block
book/ng, • For
example,
when . a group tours many
of the colleges around this
area jt costs · less than If
they play onty·
school
in the state.
Jan. 6 the constitutional
coordinators from Moor- • 11
head, Mankato, Bemidji,
and St: Cloud met and drew
up a constitution.
The two officers elected
at the January meeting were
John Welsh·, president, and
Pat McCarty, secretary
Welsh· is. the current presi:
dent of ABOG and McCarty
~18~.'U:-:~t
fi~e run until the end of
May.
•
With this new organizalion it may be possible to
get ·better musical groups
and speakers for st. Cloud
State.

one

tS:::::.ia:r Jl
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Baha'i• public
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la - Dr.
~~Pi,
-'-van lrinn AleuDdrla wlD
lit
-~
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o1 · preoent tbe topic "The Baha'i ·
Kappa
Deb
Pl • aa
' lulfllls n,llp,ua J al f:,t;p.m. al •i.w- 1 - Dr. Afllle-. of today." The pabllc meellllll
la .., 'l'handay, Feb. 216, al 7:38
pie will ..... .the - ~ ! W n l l > - p:m. in the Rad room 'of. At-11'.')0d. Everyone come•.
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·Marketing

Marketing

Blood Drive

ll-..i.l1o al
al ·erlllldlell Ball

10, at
• p.a Tlckela are '1 ·aDd wlD
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.,,,, Ooau/Ma

The Bed
will be

• be llOld In Atwood.
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111,_ler_and
Center
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short
meellllll will fol..
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SCS Folk Dancers for

an __,.,,. of 1m1 aDd Square
clanclnll at 7 p.m. ID the llaJel>.

beck

In-

Hall»-·-

· Ill'-.

Veteran's · club,

...~:v:.:~=

day, Feb. 25, 7:38 p.m. Down- .
stairs of the pn,u Bar and .
Cocktail Loulll'o, Bring your
tidi:et __,y, All members 1111d
,interested vetenm are mcaarapd lo ..-i.
.

The .CAMERA SHOP
One Day Service of _Koclacolor X E k t a ~ X • ~

a· &

W

niH lllms. Fffm In by 9 am. Is, out by 5 pm.
~

St. Cloud-15-7th Ave; So.

socilil w:ork careers is invited

to ,~

- -

.: r ..

Thursday, February 26 <

-~- '-·. Tuesday, ;Feb.,;.~·;2•

.

0

die

201 4 St, S. la
center on
The--~pus fer Cbrlatlans Jn . CopartyClab
.• · w-..i,,y.
operation. Drop bJ ,_ - will a t 7 p . m . l n l b e - coffee.
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Meeting Place
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aevera1 ~ have been
vited to talk lo atudems, -
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cllolce.)

; Sen,inB your pliotopaphic needs .

the

;,ii.ft.i

·
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BEOA

aemlnar l!pCIIIIONld by
scs.
Social Work ChJb wl11 he held •
this ~ from 3 to 5 p.m.
In 'ill 225. ~ e a from

wl11 he
lo
ntgbt
apomored • Prepare Resume." Then, ·wlll
w..ie;, ·Foui>dation with he ·"'"° he- Giber rila6eil' IDpiC!I

' First United

s.

In Western galb 1111d he pared to swing partner,

available!

Soeial Work
w'mter quarter•• social

=pla~ .

:=eta:'.
111e-.n,.in,l.111111,- .

Wesley

Tuesday - . . . • p.m. . Come - . ........ all! (Tulllie
Tope: "Beldl I llaml at Ille we wl11 be electing ""'!" o111cen
door and boc:t," m S A'ffl. . • be sure to .,-e for ~

=·

. ·~ ~ - ~ ~ . , : :

• A oflldatinll dlale
.
S~
.
wlD be ,held at campus la!!.
s.ui: will meet 1oa1p1 at 7:38
odlool at 7:38 p.m. _ , p.m. bi Ille building
Feb. 24, -~
by Hyper room 119. The pngiam wlD COD'Olb. .
s1st of lhn!e speakers:, Jim
.,""" Anderson, chairman of DlebJ scs grililuate 111111 u1es
111ml. Boanlof-ofofli- ~ of lffg. ·
clals wlD direct the ofllclallllll. Bob Oliphant, flom scs .....,;
All ~ an, welcome.
placsntml: ond 8 - IINlr,

Sanda
. bJ u,!

~be~

tbls meeting.
,

lllardlS,lUp.lli.aad- •. H " 'aS
4 and 5, t a.m.-a P.11!--~
. ·.
ousmg . JJrvey
tioD Is at Atwood lodaj-ifazdi·
u you dldn't n,ceive a boualng
-~~~ ~ -~
- survey, please come to tbe stu-

Ra111kellar
Kell;y will perform ..
tbe Ralskeller ~ . Feb. ff,
fr.a •. t~:31! p.m:.
- '

11 ~

will

-

Fol-

lonblp wl11 he meetial at 7. p.m. In the aw, Another Informal meetlal wD

yoa are! Baha'u'Ilah giftl an,._.. that make :,vu atop - derlllg. Besides regular
meeting 011 Weclneaday al 7:38
p.m. In Atwood , _ 15J, tbe
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IDlerVaraill'
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younelf? "Who you aNI? What

wll lit bold.
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the....-_. _ _

AAIJP will at·t:31 .a.m.
of
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FILMS- 9 ,00-12:00 a.m. ond . 1:00 a .m.-3:00 p .m.-jerde ·Roon:,

Wednesday~ February
25 · ·
·... -

. PANEL-10,00 o .m.-Sex Ecfucation-feoturi;,g Scott McNall of the University
of Minnesota and other:

FILMS- 9:O0-1 2,OO· and 1:0()..3: ~J:9rde Room~~;!'Cutlve ~ sh~ing of:

11 ,00 a .m.-Dlscuuion

: ' "~O;fflOM~Uolity ' In Men' ,ant ~o:"en"

-

"A

Normal ·a irtl,_"

.,

111 ,

•

'"·-

Penny Ovic •Room. ·
panel-Herbert

146,

Room, · rooms

152,

. Rud Room .

•

" Birth Control ond The low('
•

(

1

+)

''T!'-

_

·>

#

•

•

POpul'otion bploSlon"

,ANEL-11 ,00 o .m.-~on-PenMy Civic Room.

i, 'J~·._Ep;d:•m:,",

12,00 ~~-Dl1eussion .on Abortion ~onel- Herberl Room / ·~oomS 146,

PANEL- 10,00 o .m.:..Penny Civic _ Roo~-Playboy Philosophy

Mow..,.nt-Feoturing Robert S9mp; Judy Higgins of·. D~ portment o f
I

•

•

·
f ~"?·:

151, on~ Penny Civ,lc i

.

:,

,')

r de Room_- .

"

'

1"6,

1

PANEL- 2 ,dO p_.m .:..Pe nney Civic Room- Sex In The Media-discuuion of movies,
~ooks, ploys, advertising, etc.•
Of"I

.·

,.

on pan~- Herbert R_oom,

A:~~ p .m . ..:Discu n ion ' on panel-Penny Civic Room,

151 , 152,

Jerde Room. ·

ponel-Pe~ny ~ ivic ~oOm, room ~ . 151 . 1 S2 ,

ond Rud Room .

.

· 'PANEL~ J ,00 p .m.-li~ S , ~feoturing Dr. lro R_eiss-i~luding diKussion

op Population E_xplo,ion-Penny Civic Room.

3 :00 p .m.-.Oiscussi oft

•

:') . 1,00 p.m.-Leclur~ on Pro.titution-Scott McNall, University of Minn•
soto-P.enny Civic Room-di~u ~sion foll~w s-sorpe room.

Human Rights, Division of Women's Affairs and other.

t 1:Oo. b :m .:....Discussi~~1 r~~

.. _ ts'1 , and

vi n .,_ hminlst ·

7:3 0 p .m.-Ke~note lecture-Premarital S.x Stancla~ In

fM. U.5.-Dr•

7,00 p .m.-"~xploltation Of , The Fe~o&."-speaker Jud y . Higgins (Oe pl.

Ira Reis~, leodi,ng American authority on premaritol se~ stci'ndords-

of Humon Rights, Divisio n of Wom~fl'S Affairs).

St~"!l'art Holl • .

The Col .... Chronicle .

STUDY HELP ls free from us
all majon - Student Tudor
- Society come In O r p . . -

......ry24,1970

-

-

TYPING WANT■D 25\-ClM.
TYPING WANT■D 251.-.

IIOI'-

ON■ RID■R·

CA MALE HOUSING -

Box. •

•CA HOUSING ./or pis spring•
qtr. and summer adjacent to
Halenbect, 51h Ave. So. 251.

=~i:G.::.~

:".C"'il~=
this past_- weeli:end.
.

Waite Part. Pl>one

.
APPL\CANTS for nlgbt

i::ir·

:,atlonal

Feb. '¥1.

Fri.,

bolh summer aess1on. C1ooe to
c - . Call Sue-252-«HO. .

LSA'

=-~
=·

, _ : : . 1~ ~ : .-

9177. ·

Tbe Delta Sig basketball team

. Foley, Minn.

2D-:4131 aflAlr l:..-e~e R~!t'!W:

Call Diet

· Delta Sigma Pi . '

Colorado

to .and from SI. 1Paul
Mon. • ,Wed. sprtna qtr. ,can
Suzanne. 253-2501.
RID■ to F .R.E.E. Dance March
3, U. of ·•lit. Write J. Thomas I

CA
HOUSING,~
- - -• apring, IAUIUllef,
fall ,.. 4. bib. to campus.
APPROVED HOUSING for men
--apring qt.-. sm 41h Ave. So.
wood paneled, facWtles,

:i::r•

to-.

.=-"~u!.°
~4:!'
RID■

---·
-■N

. Campus ~
·Happenings

Anita

TYPING wANnD, Tenn papers
M A.'s xerox copies
0

CA HOUSEKEEPING for wom- · Mpk. (6U) 335-28118.
· . '
to.._.. TV, lounge, i MALES to.share t r ~ 12'd0'
with 2 ojhers. Move In spring
q1r: Call. 253-1974.
.
,

.., -

Bruce Mey« will have on

.i-. ..

WANT■ D,

oo

~~:=~a:::-~
Jarae bouse

WEEKEND BUS Mpls. Buy
tidtet at bus - north door Atwood 3:45 Friday $2 way
•~- Leaves at 4:00.
INCOME TAX SERVICE St and up. Phone 251.- a11er
3 p.m.

acllvily In ..-Jvity. Come and
find oat II is. 8 p.m. at
lhe Meeting Ploce -201 41h Slreet
Soaht.
Remember tomorrow meet
at lhe Meeting Plaoe at 7: 45
· p.m._ lo go to Leote.n servloes

AVAILABL ■

. CONTRACT

Room Atwood.

l a ~ facllllles, and parking,
393
Ave. So. or call 25W549.

("";'.

390 B. P ., auto. LemaDS blue.

..

.

. :· Plaza B.uick; Inc.

•6f CORVETTE COUPE 6 42'7-

@)

4

Call ·m-2396 after 6.

PERSONAL

.

'

YO[{R BUICK AND .
OPEL DEALE}( ·
·.

·. · .

.

._.·

..

C\
C:,...

,.

St. Cloud, Minn.

.. Parking .
There will be • meeting at
3 p.m . today wllh lbeCity Coan-.
cil • College Commlllee 00 porl[ing. If lnl«ested In going, CODtaet Dean Urdahl in lhe Student
~ e office.
..,,
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)Bl ER' FESl
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Mo■daj,

Wedn..daJ

A■d

L

Friday
-
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CAN DRINK. 'I.SO ·
DAY and NIGH_T

· Cost $126.43 includes
everything _b ut meais · ·
O_nly. 35 places avaiiabl~ .
$25 · deposit · ac~epted until Feb. 2!i
Information at ·Atwood Main Desk

(Must Be At Least 211

Bier Haus

D~r Bier Gard\HII.

_____________________. .
123 5th Ave. So.

,

Centen rt i.■ 1

Pia~ · .'

